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PERS Corrections 

With all the changes occurring the past few months with PERS correc-

tions, here is some guidance and tools to assist you with the processes.  If 

you have specific questions please be sure to contact the OSPS helpdesk. 

Codes 

PERS P060 Codes 

RSE = subject wages 

RSM = state match 

RSP = state paid 6% pick up 

REP = employee paid 6% pick up* 

*The REP P060 entry will deduct from the employee’s pay (or credit if 

negative entry) 

Making corrections in OSPA to  

PERS contributions 

PERS corrections can be made for employees for both the current and 

prior tax years with a handful of exceptions.  For employees who have 

separated from state service, you may only make wage corrections 

(where the employee is owed money) in the current tax year; you are not 

able to make contribution only corrections.  If you discover an employee 

was overpaid in a prior tax year, please follow the collection process as 

outlined below:   

 

For employees who owe your agency money for a prior tax year,  

 The overpayment should be collected outside the payroll system if it 

is for a prior tax year A/R account through Accounting 

 The employee would need a corrected W2 once overpayment is re-

paid in full for the prior tax year 

 Send YTD-Correction form or spreadsheet to CPERS with details (no 

need to wait for employee to payback) 

 Do not make negative P050 entries  



PERS Subject P050 Retro Codes 

ZCB        CALL BACK RETRO CLOSED MONTHS 

ZOC        ON CALL DUTY RETRO CLOSED MONTHS 

ZOT         OVERTIME RETRO CLOSED MONTHS 

ZPD         RETRO PAY – PPDB WOC/DIF ADJ 

ZSD         SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL RETRO CLOSED MONTHS 

ZST         STRAIGHT TIME RETRO PAY 

ZTR         TAXABLE CASH EXPENSE INSTATE MEALS 

ZTV        TAXABLE NON-CASH EXPENSE INSTATE MEALS 

PERS Non-Subject P050 Retro Codes 

ZBN     CALL BACK RETRO CLOSED MONTH NO PERS  

ZCN     ON CALL DUTY-RETRO NON-PERS  

ZDN     SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL - RETRO NO PERS  

ZON    OVERTIME RETRO CLOSED MONTH NO PERS  

ZIR     RETRO INSURANCE RETURN NON-PERS ONLY 

ZPN     RETRO PAY - PPDB WOC/DIFF ADJ NO PERS  

ZTN     TAXABLE CASH MEAL REIM RETRO NO PERS  

ZVN     TAXABLE NONCASH MEAL REIMRETRO NO PERS  

ZSN     TAXABLE RETRO STR SALARY NO PERS. 

As of February 28th, 2017, OSPS 

ran it’s annual process of 

outdating all food drive 

deduction codes.  

New food drive contributions 

may now be entered starting in 

the March pay period.  

This is a reminder for all payroll staff entering forced insurance entries for family tier medical plans.  This was talked about in 
more detail at the January forum.  Please visit our website under ‘User Forums’ if you are needing more information.  

 

When you make this entry on the P070 the system will automatically generate a 901 entry.  DO NOT DELETE the 901 en-
try.  This is needed to process the PEBB family tier medical subsidy. 

If you have deleted a forced 901 entry and payroll has already run, then you will need to re-enter a forced 901 entry so the 
system can process the PEBB family tier subsidy.  If it goes back to a closed pay period, then you will need to enter it in 
that pay period and set a corrective. 

The P070 entry must cross foot.  The employee share, PEBB subsidy, employer share must equal the PEBB admin and the 
vendor share.  If you are looking at the PTD2 screen you must take the employee share amount and reduce it by the 
PEBB subsidy amount.  (For example:  SWNN, DDD – $91.05 EE share & $10.31 PEBB subsidy.  P070 would have $80.74 
EE share and $10.31 PEBB subsidy.) 

This is only for family tier medical plans – plan codes (DDD, 104, 804, 806 & 807).  All other plan codes do not have a PEBB 
subsidy. 



 

Each quarter in our OSPS Newsletter we 

will have a section called “Payroll Corner’ 

where we want to share what you, the 

payroll staff out on the front lines, are 

doing on a regular basis.   It could be 

sharing something you learned or devel-

oped  that others might benefit from, 

asking a question of the OSPS staff you’d 

like to see answered in a newsletter, al-

most anything you can think of.   

Send your ideas, forms or questions to 

Sharae Epperheimer at  

sharae.epperheimer@oregon.gov  

     

Upcoming Events 

April 12, 2017—OSPS Users Forum 

April 18-19, 2017—OSPA Basic Payroll Training 

May 29, 2017—Memorial Day (State Holiday) 

Payroll Services 

 

155 Cottage Street NE  

Salem, OR  97301 

 

OSPS HelpDesk 

Phone: 503-378-6777 

Fax: 503-378-3518 

E-mail: OSPS.help@oregon.gov 

 

Shared Payroll Services 

(DAS and Client Agencies) 

Phone: 503-378-6778 

Fax:  503-378-2901 

Email: OSPS.Payroll@oregon.gov 

Oregon Statewide Payroll Services 

OSPS, part of the Enterprise Goods and Services, Financial Business Systems section, consists of two units.  

Payroll System Support (PSS) oversees state government’s central payroll processing for approximately 39,000 

state employees including tax reporting and issuance of W-2s, while also managing the maintenance and changes 

for the statewide payroll application.  You can contact PSS via email at OSPS.help@oregon.gov. 

Shared Payroll Services (SPS) provides full service payroll and benefit services for 36 client agencies, boards, 

and commissions including DAS and the Governor’s Office.  You can contact SPS via email at 

OSPS.Payroll@oregon.gov. 
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